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By Mr. Baylies of Taunton (by request), petition of Ralph H
Cahouet relative to mediation of industrial disputes arising in th
industry of transporting property for hire by motor vehicle in th
Commonwealth. Transportation.

Che Commonwealth of Massachusetts
In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Thirty-Eight.

An Act

providing for

the mediation of industrial

DISPUTES ARISING IN THE INDUSTRY OF

TRANSPORTING

PROPERTY FOR HIRE BY MOTOR VEHICLE IN THE COMMONWEALTH.

Whereas, In order that the transportation of propfor hire by motor vehicle in this commonwealth
erty
-2
3 may be immediately carried on effectively, this act
4 is hereby declared to be an emergency law,
neces-5 sary for the immediate preservation of
the public
1

6 welfare.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House
of Representatives in General Court assembled, and by the
authority of the same, as follows:
1
The General Laws are hereby amended by
adding
2 after chapter one hundred
and fifty

the following as
3 chapter one hundred and fifty B thereof;
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Chapter

1508.

5 Mediation of Disputes in Motor

Carrier In-

dustry.

6

7 Section 1. Findings and Policy. The existence of
8 industrial disputes and stoppages of work in the
9 industry of transporting property for hire by motor
10 vehicle, and the consequent interruption of and threat
11 to the free and uninterrupted movement of merchan-12 dise and freight, including necessaries of life, from
13 and to retail and wholesale stores, and from and to
14 docks, warehouses, railroad terminals and places of
15 manufacture, over the public ways of the common-16 wealth, requires in the public interest consideration
17 of the causes and merits of such disputes by a com-18 pulsory mediatory process. This industry is recog-19 nized both by this commonwealth and the congress
20 of the

United States of America to be

a public

utility, whose solvency and efficient operation is
necessary for the well-being of the people of this
commonwealth and of the several states, and is
otherwise regulated as such.
It is hereby declared to be the policy of the com-26 monwealth of Massachusetts to eliminate such dis-27 putes, stoppages of work and interference with the
28 flow of the traffic hereinbefore described and to
29 afford both employer and employee the opportunity
30 of presenting and submitting all controversies to

21
22
23
24
25

31 boards of mediation.

Section 2. Definitions. (1) The term “commis32
-33 sioner” means the commissioner of labor of the de-34 partment of labor and industries of this common-35 wealth.
(2) The term “person” includes one or more
36
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37 individuals, partnerships, associations, corporations,
38 legal representatives, trustees, trustees in bankruptcy
39 or receiver

40
41
42

43

(3) The term “employer” means any person as
defined in paragraph (2) of this section engaged as
owner or operator in the business of transporting
property for hire by motor vehicle, but shall not
include the commonwealth or political subdivision

44
45 thereof.

(4) The term “employee” shall include any person
employed for hire or reward by an employer and
engaged in the physical handling of merchandise or
freight or the operation of motor vehicles, and shall
include any such individual whose employment has
ceased as a consequence of or in connection with any
dispute submitted to any board of mediation created
53 under this act.
(5) The term “Board of Conciliation and Arbitra54
55 tion” means the board of conciliation and arbitra56 tion of the department of labor and industries of this
57 commonwealth, as provided in the General Laws
58 chapter one hundred and fifty, section one.
(6) The term “lockout” (without limiting the
59
60 nature of its meaning) means a closing of a place of
61 employment or a suspension of work by an employer
62 in consequence of a dispute, done with a view of com63 pelling his employees, or to aid another employer in
64 compelling his employees, to accept terms of employ
65 ment.
(7) The term “strike” or “to go on strike” (with
66
67 out limiting the nature of its meaning) means tin
68 cessation of work by a body of employees acting in
69 combination, or a concerted refusal or a refusal under
70 a common understanding of any number of employees

46
47
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to continue to work for an employer, in consequence
of a dispute, done as a means of compelling their
employer, or to aid other employees in compelling
their employer, to accept terms of employment.
(8) The term “board” means a board of mediation established under the provisions of this act,
and shall include the board of conciliation and arbitration of this commonwealth when acting as a board
of mediation.

(9) The term “application” means an application
for the appointment of a “board”, and the hearing
of an industrial dispute, under the provisions of this
act.

(10) The term “trade union” or “union” means
any organization of employees formed for the purpose of regulating relations between employers and
employees in the industry of transporting property
for hire by motor vehicle.
(11) The term “dispute” or “industrial dispute”
means any dispute or difference between an employer
and any of his employees as to matters or things
affecting or relating to work done or to be done by
him or them, or as to the privileges, rights or duties
of employers or employees; and without limiting the
general nature of the above definition includes all
matters relating to:
(a) Wages and hours, mode, term and condition
of employment.
(5) The employment of any person or persons, or
class of persons, or the dismissal of or refusal to
employ any particular person or classes of persons.
(c) Any established custom or usage either generally or in the particular locality of the commonwealth affected.
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(d) The interpretation of an existing working
agreement or a clause thereof, its renewal or the
establishment of any new working agreement between any employer or association of employers and
a trade union or with an individual employee or

110 employees.
11l
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A dispute between an employer and a union representing any of his employees shall constitute a dispute between employer and employee within the
meaning of this act.
(12) The term “industry” means the business of
transporting property for hire by motor vehicle.
Section 3. Application of Act. This act shall
apply to any dispute as herein defined between an
employer and any of his employees, whose duties
comprise the physical handling of merchandise or
freight, or the operation of motor vehicles.
Section 4- Administration. The commissioner of
labor and industries shall have the general administration of this act, and acting in conjunction with
the board of conciliation and arbitration shall have
the power to establish all reasonable rules and regulations with respect to the filing of applications for
boards of mediation, the contents and service of
notice thereof upon parties disputant, publication of
reports and recommendations, and time, place and
manner of conduct of hearings, and attendance of
witnesses necessary to effectuate the purposes of
this act.
Section 5. Disputes, Strikes and Lockouts, Prior
to, Pending and Subsequent to Reference to a Board of
Mediation, (a) Whenever any dispute exists between an employer and any of his employees, and
the parties thereto are unable to adjust it, either of
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139 the parties to the dispute may make application to
140 the commissioner for mediation before a board of
141 mediation, to which the dispute may be referred under

142 the provisions of this act.
143
(6) It shall be unlawful for any employer to de144 clare or cause a lockout or for any employee to go on
145 strike on account of any dispute prior to or during a
146 reference of such dispute to a board of mediation
147 under the provisions of this act: provided, that
148 nothing in this act shall prohibit the suspension or
149 discontinuance of the carrying on of business by any
150 concern which is a member of the industry, or the
151 working of any person therein for any cause not
152 constituting a lockout or strike.

(c) Nothing in this act shall be held to restrain
154 any employer from declaring a lockout or any em155 ployee from going on strike in respect of an}r dispute
156 which has been duly heard and with respect to which
157 a board of mediation has rendered a written report
158 and recommendation, but not until at least one week
159 from the date of service thereof, by the mailing by
160 such board of a copy of such report and recommen161 dation to the parties to such dispute, excepting when
162 the same has been submitted to arbitration as pro163 vided in section eleven hereof, in which case the
164 parties shall be bound by the agreement of arbitra165 tion as therein provided.
166
The commissioner may give such publicity to any
IG7 report and recommendation of any board of media168 tion established hereunder, if a strike or lockout is
169 not thereby averted, as he may deem warranted.
170
Section 6. Employers and employees shall give
171 at least thirty days notice of an intended or desired
172 change affecting conditions of employment of any
153
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173 class or classes of employees with respect to wages
174 or hours; and in the event of such intended or de175 sired change resulting in a dispute, it shall be unlawful
176 for the employer to make effective a proposed change
177 in wages and hours or for any employee to go o:
178 strike until the dispute has been finally dealt with
179 as provided in the preceding section; the applica
180 tion for the appointment of a board of mediation
181 shall be made by the employers or employees pro182 posing the change in wages or hours. Neither of
183 those parties shall alter the conditions of employ184 ment with respect to wages or hours, or on account
185 of a dispute, do or be concerned in doing directly or
186 indirectly anything in the nature of a lockout or
187 strike, or a suspension or discontinuance of employ188 ment or work, excepting for such reduction in
189 employment, if any, as may be justified by the
190 volume of work to be performed; but the relation191 ship of employer and employee shall otherwise con192 tinue uninterrupted by the dispute or anything
193 arising out of the dispute; but if in the opinion of a
194 board of mediation either party uses this or any other
195 provision of this act for the purpose of unjustly
196 maintaining a given condition of affairs through
197 delay, and the board so reports to the commissioner,
198 such party shall be guilty of an offense and liable to
199 the penalties imposed for the violation of the follow200 ing section.
201
Section 7. Any employer declaring or causing a
202 lockout contrary to the provisions of this act shall
203 be liable to a fine of not less than one hundred dollars
204 nor more than five hundred dollars for each dav oi
205 part of a day that such lockout exist
206
Any employee who goes on strike contrary to the
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207 pi’ovisions of this act shall be liable to a fine of not
208 less than ten dollars and not more than fifty dollar
209 for each day or part of day that such employee is oj
210 strike.

211

Any person who incites, encourages or aids in any

212 manner any employer to declare or continue a lock
213 out, or any employee to go or continue on strike con214 trary to the provisions of this act, shall be guilty of
215 an offense and liable to a fine of not less than fifty
216 dollars nor more than five hundred dollars
217
Prosecution for any violation of this act may be
218 commenced by the attorney general of the common219 wealth in the Boston municipal court for any offense
220 occurring in Boston, or any district court of this
221 commonwealth in which district the offense occurred.
222

223
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Section 8. Witnesses. For the purpose of its
inquiry, any board of mediation shall have the power
to summon before it under subpoena issued by it and
signed by the commissioner or any member of the
board of conciliation and arbitration, and enforce
the attendance of witnesses, for the full investigation
of the matters into which it is inquiring. All witnesses shall testify on oath and any person refusin
to so testify or to obey any summons of a board of
mediation shall be guilty of an offense and liable to
a fine of not less than fifty dollars nor more than five

233 hundred dollar

234
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240

No person shall be excused from attending and
testifying on the grounds that the testimony or evidence required of him may tend to incriminate him
or subject him to a penalty or forfeiture; but no
individual shall be prosecuted or subjected to any
penalty or forfeiture for or on account of any transaction, matter or thing concerning which he is com-
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241 polled, after having claimed his privilege against
242

self-incrimination, to testify, excepting that such
243 individual so testifying shall not be exempt from
244 prosecution and punishment for perjury committed
245 in so testifying.
246 Any board of mediation established hereunder
247 shall not, except in so far as it deems expedient, make
248 public any part of the books, papers or other docu-249 ments which may be presented before it.
250 Section 9. Boards of Mediation, {a) Upon appli-251 cation for the mediation of any dispute as herein
252 defined, the commissioner shall forthwith, excepting
253 as provided in paragraph (6) of this section, advise the
254 board of conciliation and arbitration of this common-255 wealth and transmit such application thereto, and
256 such board of conciliation and arbitration shall there-207 upon be deemed duly constituted as a board of media-258 tion hereunder, and after notice to all material par-5.) ties, set a
date for hearing and hold the same and
260 report and recommend in writing thereon.
261 (5) If, however, all parties to any such dispute
262 shall in writing indicate to the commissioner that they
263 desire a board of mediation other than the board of
264 conciliation and arbitration, the same
shall be es-265 tabhshed by the naming of one member by
each of
266 both parties to the dispute, a third member to
be
267 selected by these two, and shall forthwith
after the
268 board is completed notify the
commissioner of the
269 creation of said board. Said board shall be
compen-270 sated by the parties to the dispute at
the rate of not
271 in excess of twenty dollars a day for
each member.
272 Any board so created shall
receive from the com-273 missioner the pending application
for mediation of
274 the dlsP ute and shall proceed in
the same manner
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275 and subject to all rules and regulations promulgated
276 by the

commissioner and the board of conciliation

277 and arbitration for the conduct of hearings and the
278 filing of reports and recommendations.
279
280
281
282
283
284
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287
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289
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Section 10. Report of Commissioner. An annual
report with respect to the matters transacted by the
commissioner under this act and the operation thereof,
and of its boards, shall be made by the commissioner to the general court by filing the same with
the clerk of the house of representatives on or before
December thirty-one of each year.
Section 11. Arbitration. Either party to a dispute which may be referred under this act to a board
of mediation may agree in writing at any time before
or after the board has made its report and recommendation to be bound by the recommendation of

291 the board in the same manner as parties are bound
292 pursuant to a reference to arbitration under the pro293 visions of the General Laws, chapter one hundred
294 and fifty, section five, upon the filing with the com295 missioner

of a duly executed copy of such an

298 agreement.
297
Section 12.
298
299
300
301
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303
304

(a) If any provision of this act, or
the application of such provision to any person or
circumstance, shall be held invalid, the remainder
of this act, or the application of such provision to
persons or circumstances other than those as to
which it is held invalid shall not be affected thereby.
(6) This act may be cited as the “Motor Transportation Mediation Act”.

